
 

 
 Via email: abrantley@cupahr.org 
 
Andy Brantley, President and CEO  
College and University Professional Association for Human Resources  
1811 Commons Point Drive  
Knoxville, TN 37932-1989 

Dear Andy, 

I would very much like to be considered as a candidate for National Board Chair.  

As a CUPA-HR member since 2012, I have been a part of driving the associations’ amazing growth and 
positive changes. My experiences on the Eastern Regional Board as Chair and other executive roles and 
my recent time on the National Board as an At-Large member have enabled me to contribute at a higher 
level for all our colleagues in higher education. I have lead the Region through two successful 
conferences, changed the Regional Board structure to be more efficient and effective,  and collaborated 
with the National Office to more fully engage with our chapters and in particular, struggling chapters.  As 
a National Board member, I am the co-chair for the Public Policy Committee and the DEI Committee, 
and have lead DEI sessions at the annual conference.  With a team of colleagues from across the 
country, I helped to develop and deliver a new recognition honor for exceptional work at the chapter 
level, the Chapter Excellence Award.  As Chair, I would bring these abilities of collaboration, team 
building, operating with integrity and encouraging innovation to the Association and I would value the 
opportunity to make a larger contribution to our industry. 

All of these experiences, I believe, have delivered a positive impact to the Association and enabled 
CUPA-HR to achieve some of its strategic goals. Along with my being of service to an organization I care 
deeply about, these experiences also help me become a stronger leader on my own campus, drawing 
upon my skills and capabilities after 30-plus years in HR.    

Thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

 

Sincerely, 

John J Martin 
John J. Martin 
Director Client Services 
Princeton University 
 


